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In a study of the effectiveness of meditation in people with anxiety disorders, published in The American Journal of
Psychiatry , researchers found that a course in meditation could result in significant reductions in feelings of anxiety, as
well as feelings of depression. I don't think anything is more effective than Alprazolam for 'specific' social events. Wiki
Research Mission Statement Donate! It didn't touch you? The sedating quality of the drug seems to have the unique
ability to put the mind at ease, allowing feelings of nervousness and stress to abate or disappear altogether. Originally
Posted by hpnotiq. Get by with the least amount possible, to give you room to titrate your dose. It gives you a great
opportunity to do cognitive behavioral therapy and exposure therapy, which are very effective in fighting anxiety
disorders. Here, the person is slowly reintroduced to the trigger and then given a series of steps that can be used to
control the emotions that trigger brings about. Xanax and kpin are better for that. Lorazepam sucks shit, how could any
of you say it is one of the most effective benzo's for anxiety? Thankfully, those people who have diazepam addictions
can lean on other types of therapy in order to gain control of their anxiety disorders. In my opinion Ativan does the trick
and isn't there to kick my ass when I wake up.Valium, known as diazepam in its generic form, is a benzodiazepine
primarily used for short-term relief from symptoms of anxiety disorders in children older than six months, adolescents,
and adults. It may help relieve excessive worry, shortness of breath or heavy perspiration, feelings of edginess, and
difficulty sleeping due. Jan 31, - 22 Answers (question resolved) - Posted in: valium, xanax, anxiety, panic disorder Answer: Xanax has a very short half life and valium has the Which is better for anxiety: diazepam or lorazepam? "I have
bipolar 2, generalized anxiety disorder and suffer panic attacks. I am given Valium 5mg to take 'when needed'. While I
feel it works well on generalized (mild to moderate) anxiety, it's not the most effective medication to take to during
acute episodes like in a panic attack. I feel the 5mg isn't enough. Also if you take it. Jul 25, - Many of us feel symptoms
of anxiety from time to time. For some people, though, anxiety and all of its uncomfortable symptoms are a daily
occurrence. Ongoing anxiety can affect your ability to function at home, school, and work. Treating anxiety often
involves talk therapy and antidepressant medications.?How they work ?Interactions ?Warnings. Dec 17, - Valium
(diazepam) is an anti-anxiety medication that is often prescribed to help treat panic attacks and other symptoms, as well
as other disorders. Jul 8, - Valium is a drug used for managing anxiety disorders and short-term treatment of anxiety
symptoms. The drug, which is also sold under the generic name diazepam, works by actually slowing down activity in
your brain. In bipolar disorder, Valium and other anti-anxiety medications in the same family can. Those people who
suffer from social anxiety usually take Xanax or Klonopin. However, Valium/Diazepam is an alternative to it as well.
Valium Valium is used for social anxiety and as it is very effective for it. The reasons due to its efficacy are the fact that
the effect of sedation is far less. There are lesser. There's no question that Valium can be helpful for some people who
have anxiety disorders. The sedating quality of the drug seems to have the unique ability to put the mind at ease,
allowing feelings of nervousness and stress to abate or disappear altogether. However, Valium can also cause a boost in
the production or. In my opinion Diazepam isn't all that effective for social anxiety disorder. Its too sedating and really
clouds my thinking. I think that Diazepam is more effective as a muscle relaxant than an anti-anxiety agent but that is
just my opinion. Alprazolam is great for those who suffer panic attacks and is pretty Clonazepam Or Diazepam for
Generalized Anxiety And. Oct 1, - The benzodiazepines are used for short-term treatment, but because of the frequently
chronic nature of generalized anxiety disorder, they may need to be Diazepam (Valium). 6 to 40 mg. 2 to 5 mg three
times daily. 1 to 2. Lorazepam (Ativan). 1 to 6 mg. to mg three times daily. 13 to
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